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Answer ALL Questions

Question 1

(a) Define and write down the mathematical expressions for ooavsrage velocity" and "instantaneous
velocity". ...( %marks)

A particle located at position x = 0 attime r: 0, starts moving along the positive x-direction with

a velocity u that varies us v = k**.

(i) Find the expressions for displacement, velocity and acceleration of the partiole as a function
of r. ... (gYomarks)

(ii) What is the average veloci6, of the particle over the first d distance of its path?.

...Q% marks)
(b) A particle is moving in two dimensions and its position is given by the polar coordinates (r,0).

Show that the;

(i) velocity of the particle is rl - i d, + r 6 d6 ...(2%marks)
(ii) accelerationoftheoftheparticle isd - (f *r d2)8,+ (rd +Zf e)A0.

... Q% marks)
Where, d, and ds are the unit vectors along and perpendicular to the radial direction respectively.

(c)Aparticlemovesintwodimensionsr=20,wheregvarieswithtimetas0=t2.showthatthe
acceleration of the particle is d = 4(1 - 2 tn) Ar + 20 * Ae. ... Q% marks)

Question 2

(a) Explain briefly what is meant by Conservative force, Work done and Work-Energy principle.

...(3% marks)

(b) A particle is moving with a velocif u(r) under the influence of a force F(t). Show that the

work done W by the force between the time interval f, to f2 is, ... (3% marks)

w = l::G .n) at,

L



(c) A particle of mass 5 Kg moves with an initial veloc$

anexternal force F = 5? * roi + f Sfr N' Find the'

(i) power of the force at any time t sec' 
I 0 sec. . . . eo/omarks)

(il) work done by the force in the time interval t: 0 sec to t =

(iil)velocityandthepositionvectoroftheparticlewhent=10sec'''.Q%marks)

(iv)Calculatethekineticenelgyoftheparticlewhent=l0secandverifyyouranswerby

consideringtherelationshipbetweenworkandenefgy..,.Q%marks)

nm*, 
explainthe meaning of wavelength'frequencv 

andamplitude as applie.l;;**tt

"'(6% marks)

(b) Distinguish between wave velocity and propagation velocitv in wave tr*t*::]|]; 
marks)

(d)Brieflyexplain*tesuperposiilonandinterferenceofwaves'..'(z%marks)
(e) Distinguish berween constructive ".rd 

d'estructrve interferenoe of waves' 
...fi: J:i

(f Briefly explain the Doppler Effect in sound waves'

(g)Ashipischasingasubmarine'Tocletectthesubmarine'theshipusessonaf,sendingouta

sound wave and detecting the reflected sound. The submarine is moving at g ms-l and the ship

chases \tat20ms-1. ffthe ship sends out a 700 Hz sound wave, what frequency do they hear

forthereturnwave?Thespeedofsoundinwateris1500ms-1''..(so^marks)

'the influence of
(10i - k) ms-lunder

... Q% marks)

ouestion4 
dynamics; thermal physics' temperature' heat' internal

(a) Define the following terms in thermooyllauusb' Lr'e' 'r'vv r "/ 
"' (s%marks)

,,,':#:f::;;",l,fi!*''.'#:*'Lamics 
Q%marks)

(c)Brieflyexplaintheabsolutezerolllthermodynamics?..,(z%mark$
(d) Brief th e ideal gas atdlhe ideal gas law' "'(3%mark$

A3litertankcontainsoxygengasat20oCandgau^eenre1u1:^":,'xl05Pa.Estimatethemassof
oxygen in the tank. ;* ;;, -,. tr," 

111i, 
mu,. of o*ygen gas i, lz gi*or' Atmospheric pressure to

be 1 x 10s pa and universal gas constant is 8'31 J/mol'K' 
tv - - Q 

"'(3% marks)

Ouestion 5 ...(3% mark$

1a) nescriUe what interference of liglrt is'

|ffi ':*:lltrff :il""ffi '*::il:ffi i;;'H"f ii:*Jff ,fl*ilillil

1,ff*:il['ffiiffi'li,:'ffiffi:n':ffffiffffi"** " 
- tz= 16 andtheintenso



distribution in the plane of P is given by lin = Zla cosz y, where 2y = T sin g is the phase

0^ = sin-t [(rn + I *] respectively ,.. (4o/o marks)

(c) Give a schematic plot for l'*gys xrl (4olo marks)

,01 t
Ouestion 6

(a) Describe what diffraction of light
diffraction.

Figure 1

is, and distinguish Fraunhofer diffiaction from Fresnel

...(4%marks)
If diffraction effect is also taken into consideration, the above intensity distribution of the double

slit is modified and given by

(1)

the dffiaction term

...@o/o marks)

The Fraunhofer diftaction pattern of double slits in the above arrangement is observed using a

monochromatic laser light ofwavelength 6000 A, which is shown in the Figure z.If D = 6 meters,

then

(c) By measuring fhe sin I value of a bright fringe,denoted by Pr, flrd its intensity (in terms of /fi)

rp = r; (#)'? cas. y,

where F = #b sin d and b is the width of the slits.

(b) Obtain the conditions for principal maxima and minima of

Iou=Id(#)'z..

and the separation of the slits d.

(d) BV using the 2nd missing order, find the width of the slits b.

:16(#) cos'v
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... (8o/o marks)

...(5% marks)

Pr

Figure 2: Fraunhofer Intenstty distribution ofdouble
slits as observed on the screen in the experimental

arrangement shown in Figure 1.
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distribution in the plane of P is given by Ih=?Iscos2yo
difference between the two interfering beams.

(b) Show that maxima and minima are observed

om - sin-1[(m +)*lrespectively.

(c) Give a schematic plot for lps vs x^

,01

where 2y - *dsin I is the phase

at angles e- * ttn-tl^il and

'..('/o marks)

... (4o/o marks)

?
Figure 1

diffraction of light is, and distinguish Fraunhofer Ut**:::i*t:;#:it.t
Ouestion 6

(a) Describe what
diffraction.

If diffraction effect is also taken into consideration, the above intensity distribution of the double

slit is modified and given by

(1)

the diffraction term

,.. (4o/o marks)

The Fraunhofer diftaction pattern of double slits in the above arrangement is observed using a

monochromatic laser light of wavelength 6000 A, which is shown in the Figure z.If D = 6 meters,

then

(c) By measuring the sin 0 value of a bright fringe,denoted by Pr, furd its intensrfy (in terms of lfi)

rp = 15 (*A)'z cosz y,

where F = #bsin 
g and b is the width of the slits.

(b) Obtain the conditions for principal maxima and minima of

Inir =td ( ug)' -

and the separation of the slits d.

(d) BV using the 2nd missing order, find the width of the slits b.

...(8% marks)

,..(5% marks)

6(#)'coszv

Pr

Figure 2: Fraunhofer lntensrty distribution of double

slits as observed on the screen in the experimental

arrangement shown in Figure l.
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